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BACKGROUND

OUTCOMES

● Lehigh Valley Hospital Cedar Crest has an
interdisciplinary Rapid Response Team, whose goal is
to reduce the instance of death or disability through
early identification, assessment and stabilization of
individuals with deteriorating medical conditions before
the condition requires resuscitation
● Patient deterioration can occur within hours, and early
detection can be the difference between patient
recovery and death
● The Rapid Response Team at Lehigh Valley Hospital
Cedar Crest consists of a critical care nurse,
respiratory therapist, and hospitalist physician

Pretest
● Commonly missed questions involved:
○ Knowing what the bedside nurse is and is not
responsible for during the RRT
○ Case studies asking what scenarios warranted
calling an RRT
● Staff listed some of the barriers to initiating an RRT as:
○ lack of education on when to initiate RRT
○ unfamiliarity with how to initiate RRT

IMPLEMENTATON
• Pretest that provides baseline level of knowledge
• Developed TLC educational presentation and was
assigned to all RN’s on 7K
○ focus on areas missed in pretest
○ outline roles, especially that of the bedside nurse
○ outline when to call an RRT
• Posttest to determine if knowledge was improved

NEXT STEPS

• Positive reinforcement from colleague to colleague

PICO

– It is the responsibility of every colleague to

● P- 7K Nurses

•

● I- Education
● C- Current Education

•

● O- RN knowledge regarding initiating RRT and
bedside nurse's role in RRT

EVIDENCE
● High stakes situation
○ delay can mean life of death (Dobuzinsky, 2017)
● Protocol is not the only factor in calling an RRT
○ Aspect of individual’s perception and judgement
(Leech, Mayo, & O’Rourke, 2010)
● Role of bedside nurse is not as universally defined
(Dobuzinsky, 2017)
● Barriers of calling and RRT
○ Underutilization hurts both the patient and increases
hospital costs (Astroth et al., 2017)
○ New nurses find calling an RRT intimidating (Astroth
et al., 2017)
○ Doctor resistance to having an RRT called,
specifically advising nurses not to intiate an RRT
(Clayton, 2019)

provided a safe and supportive work environment
for fellow colleagues
Conduct same study with larger sample size
– Results were limited due to small sample size of
responding RNs on 7K.
– Include multiple units, or assess hospital wide
Continuing education about rapid response
activation and nurses roles through seminars/TLC
– Providing the best possible patient outcomes
through nursing excellence and competency.
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Posttest

• 29% increase in knowledge of documentation
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